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Dedication of S.U.s Arch-
bishop Connolly center will be-
gin tomorrow at 2 p.m.
The Most Reverend Thomas
A. Connolly, Archbishop of Se-
attle, will presideover the dedi-
cation of the physical education
and convocation complex which
bears his name.
A blessingceremony, in which
the Archbishop will pray for the
academic enlightenment of fac-
ulty and students alike, will pre-
cede the public dedication.
"'THE PROGRAM in the Astro-
gym will include a tribute to the
Archbishop by the Very Rev-
erend John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
S.U. president, and Archbishop
Connolly's acceptance.
Walter Hubbard, president of
National Catholic Conference for
Interracial Justice, and execu-
tive director of CARITAS, will
give the invocation. Robert
O'Brien, chairman of the Uni-
versity's Board of Regents, will
be master of ceremonies.
Tours of the building's exten-
sive teaching and recreation fa-
cilities will follow the program.
THE CONNOLLY Center's
105,000 square feet of space in-
clude seven teaching activity
stations, the synthetic turfed,
multi-purpose AstroTurf room;
the south and north courts for
basketball, tennis, badminton
and volleyball; the 25 meter
east and 25 meter west pools,
both for competitions; five
handball and two squash courts
(the best constructed facilities
for these two sports in Seattle);
and several classroom facilities.
There is also a well-equipped
gymnastics and dance area.
"None of the activity stations
ARCHBISHOP THOMAS A. CONNOLLY
determining wh;it type of build-
ing would be best suited to the
University's needs.
Fred Cordova, S.U. director
t»f public information, culls iln.
complex the best west of the
Mississippi for umvi-rsUies of
'.'nrollmonl of 5.00H and under.
Offices Closed
AH offices, not classes, will br
t losci! tomorrow from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. to observe and partJci-
p:i i<- in the dedication ol \u>
Connolly PE Center.
Anyone iffUhlng todeparl from
this schedule may do ■«> ;il their
own discretion. .!■xnd.n^ to tJu-
Very Rev I"-;, rih Pcrri, SJ
Tli<- schedule of classes w'll
■in as usuil.
has any seating arrangements
for spectators. We want people
to get involved, to participate
with us in using this building,"
says Dr. Joseph (Tom) Page,
associate dean for health and
physical education.
ARCHBISHOP Connolly, spir-
itual head of 325,000 Catholics
in Western Washington, has
been noted for his interest in
and involvement with youth,
which indicates the appropriate-
ness of the building's name.
Planning for the Connolly
Center began in 1965, although
Dr. Page began talking of such
a complex as early as 1958. Dr.
Page visited more than 30
schools and spent much time
with S.U. students and faculty
be next Thursday.
THURSDAY'S election will be
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Chief-
tain, the Lemieux Library, the
Bookstore and the Liberal Arts
Building.
Homecoming finalists are:
Seniors: Kathy Dunley, Jean-
nie Mallette, Mary Naughton,
Patty Uniack and Kass Welch.
Juniors are: Mitzi Bastasch,
Jody Caparros, Lonnie Kona-
paski, Marry Ann Meagher and
Francine Nishihara.
SOPHOMORES chose Bidi
Dixon, Sue Harmston, Nancy
Mudd, Ginny Nava and Mary
Jo Stilwater.
Freshmen picked Laura Alon-
zo. Patty Bianchi. Rosemary
(Continuedon page 2)
—
photoby bobkegel
SENIOR HOMECOMING finalists are: Mary Naughton,
Kas Welch, Patty Uniack, Jeannie Mallette and Kathy
Dunley.
Mark McDonald and David
McGahee emerged from last
Tuesday's primary voting as
finalists for the office of Fresh-
man Class president.
Judy Hilton will face Made-
leine Roozen in the final elec-
tion for AWS Freshman Class
representative.
HOMECOMING candidates
werenarrowedto five fromeach
class in the primary voting.
The only offices in which the
number of candidates necessi-
tated a primary vote were the
two freshman posts and the
Homecoming nominees. Final
elections under the new ASSU
constitution for four class presi-
dents and eight student sena-
tors (tobe elected at large) will
President Meets Advisory Council
BARRY FOUNTAIN FR. FITTERER
—photo by bob kegel
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by Kerry Webster
Executive Editor
Discussion of possible reductions in the core curri-
culum requirements dominated an informal meeting
Tuesday night between members of the ASSU Advisory
Council and the president of the University.
About 27 students, including
ASSU President Dick McDer-
mott, met with the Very Rev.
John A. Fitterer, S.J., president
of S.U., to discuss his response
to the reforms asked in a recent
student petition.
Although the atmosphere of
the late-night meeting was re-
laxed, questions remained sharp
as the students, sitting around
the senate table, on the floor
and on the windowsills of the
Chieftain conference room,
heard the president explain his
reaction to each of the petition's
six points.
The highlight of the two-and-a-
half-hour meeting was an in-
tense discussion of the Univer-
sity's core curriculum require-
ments.
A majority of the students
called for looseningof the core
to make Philosophy and Theo-
1o gy requirements completely
optional, contending that heavy
requirements in both subjects
was hurting enrollment.
"A great many potential stu-
dents are driven away from
5.U.," said Chris Bowers, "be-
cause we require what amounts
to indoctrination in the Catholic
religion.
Fr. Fitterer replied that a
"major change" of the core is
in the offing, but that the extent
of its revision is largely up to
the faculty.
"I don' t know whether the
Philosophy and Theology re-
quirements will be pimply cut
back or made completely op-
tional," he said, "but Ican tell
you that, there will be consider-
able change in the curriculum
next year."
The change, he said, will in-
clude return to a five-hour cred-
it module.
Since the new core is now be-
Elections Set Thursday
ing drawn up, "now is the time
to getyour requests in," he said.
He suggested the council mem-
bers work through the Academ-
ic Council and the heads of vari-
ous departments.
Barry Fountain, ASSU Publi-
city Director, indicated that pre-
vious attempts to move in this
direction had met with immobil-
ity on the part of department-
level administrators.
"Will you help us?" he asked.
"Will you use your influence to
convince these men to give full
consideration to a core revis-
ion?"
Fr. Fitterer promised his co-
operation, while cautioning that
his power as president is limited
by faculty prerogatives in aca-
demic areas.
"Can Iassume from this dis-
cussion," he asked, "that most
students want the Theology and
Philosophy requirements lower-
ed?"
"We want them optional!" a
student said, backed by a chor-
us of agreement.
"Yes," the groupanswered.
"I am listening to you; Iam
listening to you carefully," the
president mused.
In other areas, Fr. Fitterer
maintained that "nothing would
please me more"than inclusion
of a student billof rights in the
University statutes. He called
for speedy action by the Com-
mittee on Rights and Freedoms,
which is in the process of draft-
ing such a section.
In the areaof student publica-
tions, Fr. Fitterer showed lit-
tle inclination toward restruct-
uring the University's role as
publisher of The Spectator.
Fr. Fitterer and the council
membersset another meetingin
two weeks.
by Don Nelson
Asst. News Editor
Official Notice
The last day to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" tomorrow. Approved
withdrawalcards and the $1
fee must be filed at Regis-
trar's Office by 4:30 p.m.
Cards or fees are not accept-
ed after this date. A grade
of "EW," which is computed
as an "E," will be assigned
students who fail to with-
draw officially.
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Heovenly Bodies Foretell New Age
SOPHOMORE Homecoming finalists are:
Mary Jo Stilwater, Ginny Nava, Bidi Dixon,
Sue Harmston. Not pictured is NancyMudd.
JUNIOR Homecoming finalists are: Mary
Anne Meagher,Jody Caparros,Lonnie Kono-
paski. Not pictured:Francine Nishihara,Mit-
zie Bastasch.
Ski Club Offers Seven Lessons
For Winter Sport Enthusiasts
FRESHMAN Homecoming finalists are:
Romey DeFuria, Laura Alonzo, Patty Bi-
anchi,Maureen Long, Vicki Sessions.—
photo by bob feegef
Spring Break Ski Trip from
March 21-28. The Spring Break
site has not been chosen yet.
Information is available from
JoannieDellwo inCampionTow-
er.
Monday, Jan. 26 (President's
Holiday) and Saturday,Feb. 28.
Overnight trips will be Jan..17-
18 to White Pass and Feb. 14-15
to Mission Ridge. Another over-
night trip will be held after the
Seven ski lessons and three
overnight trips will be offered
by S.U. Ski Club this year from
Jan. throughMarch. The lessons
will be given at Snoqualmie
Summit.
The package will cost $33 and
include instruction, ski club
membership and transportation
to and from the Summit. Each
lesson will be an hour and 30
minutes, and classes will be
small.
Most of the lessons will be Fri-
day night, Jan.9 and 23, Feb 20,
and March 6. Exceptions are
Blanchurd SI Thi- tolo's theme
is "Sagittarius".
Music will be by the Classics,
a vocal trio who accompany
themselves on the piano, bass
and drums.
Sign of Sagittarius Rules Tolo Dance
Bids for the Silver Scroll will
go on sale Monday in the Chief-
tain.
The semi-formal tolo will be
Friday evening,Nov. 21, at the
Colonial Manor located at 704
three from the senior class, will
be finally chosen on Thursday
also.
The Homecoming Queen is
picked by committee from
among the three senior prin-
cesses.
Finals Set for Homecoming Court
(Continued from page 1)
DeFuna, Maureen Long and
Vickie Sessions.
The HomecomingCourt,which
will be composed of two prin-
cesses from the freshman, soph-
omore and junior classes and
Deadline Set For Fragments
Carolyne Wright, editor of
Fragments, S.U. literary pub-
lication, announced that De-
cember 5 is the deadline date
for submission of all material
for the Winter Quarter issue of
Fragments.
Carolyne explained that this
year's Fragments will present
various forms of art: poetry,
short stories,verseplaysagainst
the backgroundof sketches and
photograph reproduction.
She stated that she is inter-
ested in a composite of the arts
and encouragesall students who
work in these art medias to
submit materials for publication
at the Fragments office in
Xavier Hall, Room 313, during
the month of November.
All literary works must be
typewritten. All sketches and
photographs must be mounted
on hard, smooth paper. All en-
tries must bear the name, ad-
dress and phone number of the
artist.
Concert Tickets
Tickets to the Nov. 15 Maffit
and Davies Concert will be
available daily from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the Chieftain. Ad-
mission to the ASSU "Do Your
Own Thing" event is $2.
Sales will continue in the
dorms during dinner. The con-
cert is set for 8 p.m. in the
AstroTurf room.
Clark Maffit andBrian Davies
formerly played with folk sing-
er Glen Yarborough before
launchingout on their own. They
offer a combination of comedy
and contemporary songs from
such writers as Bob Dylan.
Also appearing with Maffit
and Davies willbe the Friends,
formerly the Adonae Vasu. The
Friends have played several
times on the S.U. campus.
Shoulda College Graduate
Consider SALES?
We thinkso!
There are hundreds of exciting careers. Marketing is one,adynamic one, and,
probably the major stepping stone to civic and business leadership.
At Xerox, our people are more than sellers of graphic communicationsequip-
ment. They have knowledge of marketing strategy and insight as to how Xerox
copiers, copier/duplicators and related equipment can meet the needs of
modern business. They have a healthy regard for the importance of document
flow and its implementation in every size and type company.They are able to
advise businessmen at all levels on their presentneeds and to reasonably fore-
cast future developments.Their thinking is business systems oriented, for this
is the waveof the future. That's why we require a college degree.
We have openings at various locations throughout the Western United States.
After comprehensive product and sales training, you'll become part of the
dynamic picture at Xerox, where operating revenues have increased from $40
million in 1960 to over $895 million in 1968, and employment has grown from
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to over 30,000 currently.
Excellent salary and incentive compensation in addition to comprehensive
benefits including profit sharing.
The XeroxRepresentative is coming tocampus
Friday,November 21
See your Placement Director for details and to arrange an appointment. Or,
you may write directly to Employment Manager, Xerox Corporation, 2200 E.
McFadden Avenue, SantaAna, California 92705.
XEROX
An EqualOpportunity Employer (M & F)
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by Gary Leavitt
Caesar's Palace, with all the
fun, games, togas and contro-
versy, is here. Tomorrow night
from 8:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. all
roads lead to the Chieftain as
the annual Las VegasNight gets
underway.
THE A PHI O/SPURS spon-
sored event has run into some
problemsconcerning the legality
of scheduled gambling. The
main difficulty has been ironed
out, according to Nancy Mudd,
Spurs co - chairman, and the
eveningwill go on as planned.
Price for the affair is $1.50.
Play money will be furnished
free to those who want it.
The night will consist of en-
tertainment, dancing, refresh-
ments, and games. "Ginny Mc-
Clure will be entertaining,and,
in keeping with the spirit of the
night, the Appian Way Four
willbe performingfor dancers,"
Nancy said.
"GAMES will include poker,
four-five-six, craps, Black-jack
(21) and a turtle race," she
added. "Toga-cladSpurs willbe
serving soft drinks, snacks and
cigarettes. There will be an
over-21 bar (I.D. will be check-
ed)."
Finale of the night will be an
auction, featuring such prizes
as two round-trip tickets to San
Francisco, an entire ski outfit
and a $175 copying machine.
VERY REV. JOSEPH
PERRI, S.J.
of the Societyof Jesus. Fr.Perri
is executive vice-president of
S.U.
The appointment marks the
first time in the 78-year history
of S.U. that the Jesuit commun-
ity's administration has been
separatedfrom the duties of the
University President and given
toone man.
FR. PERRI explained Tues-
day that "the intentionis to free
Father President from the re-
sponsibility of the religious su-
perior post and allow him to
"devote more time to the in-
creasing complexities of the
University."
The Very Rev. John A. Fit-
terer, S.J., President of S.U.,
initiated the request for a sep-
aration of powers. The move is
becoming common in Jesuit
communities throughout the
country, according toFr. Perri.
Gonzaga University, for in-
stance, recently created separ-
ate posts.
THE RELIGIOUS superior
takes care of the "spiritual and
temporalneeds of the 82 priests
and four brothers in the Jesuit
community"here.
The job involves "responsibil-
ity in matters of health, com-
munity decisions and govern-
mental policy," Fr. Perri said,
"But it is mainlyapaternalcon-
cern to make each person's life
as a religious a meaningful and
full one."
Fr. Perri, who is a native of
Seattle, is also S.U. vice-presi-
dent for Unicersity Relations.
He entered the Society of Jesus
in1938 and was ordained in 1951.
In an interesting sidelight,
Father has served as Catholic
chaplainof the Seattle Fire De-
partment.
AWS Officers Attend
'New Look' Convention Witches Conjure up First Prize
—
photo by nedbuchman
WHEN IN ROME the Romans, as portrayed by Colleen
Branagen, Randy Fillingim, Tony Lupo and Sue Harm-
ston, look to the cards to foretell a night of fun and
games at tomorrow night's Las Vegas Night.
SHADY LADIES: First prize in Bellar-
mine's annual costume Halloween dinner
costume went to coeds living on Bellar-
mine's fifth floor. Floor President Franny
—photo by mikepenney
Higgins, second from bottom on right
was costumed as the business agent for
the girls. Tuition is high, but really!
Black Arts
West Comedy
A comedybased on the cliches
about "the dear old south and
the love that existed between
white masters and their Black
slaves" opens at 8:30 p.m. to-
morrow at Black Arts/West.
The play, "Purlie Victorious,"
was written by Ossie Davis and
features local actors from Seat-
tle's Central Area.
The production will run every
FridayandSaturday eveningun-
til Dec.13. Student tickets aresl.
The theater is located at 3406
East Union St.
Campion Council
Sponsors Dance
CampionTower's Dorm Coun-
cil is sponsoring a free dance,
Monday, 9 p.m. to midnight,
for residents of Campion and
Bellarmine Hall.
Music will be provided by
"Captain Campion and his Ma-
gic Band."
"The New Look on Campus"
was the theme of the recent
Associated Women Students con-
vention held on October 24 and
25th at Whitworth College in
Spokane.
Approximately40 collegesand
universities from Washington
and Idaho sent delegates. The
S.U. AWS officers attendedsince
SU became an active member
of the International AWS last
year.
RESOLUTIONS concerned
such topics as college women's
role in blocking the draft and
promoting abortionlaws.
The major effort of AWS in
this region will be their interest
in the new "President's Com-
mission on the Status of Wom-
en." This committee investi-
by Cathe Clapp
—
photo by don aonrard
BACK FROM THE CONVENTION: Associated Women
Students officers recently returned from a Spokane meet-
ing of the International AWS. They are, top, 1. to r.,
Nancy Duncan, Marianne Denison and bottom, 1. to r.,
Jeannie Mallette, Lee Ann Mudd and Nancy DFuria.
gates modern woman's righfc
and job opportunities. The con-
vention's resolution calls for
delegates to seek Governor Ev-
ans' help in involving college
women with the Commission.
AWS PRESIDENT Jeannie
Malette felt she gained "the
awareness that we have to be-
come more involved in national
issues, educational programs
and job opportunities for wom-
en.
The S.U. AWS particularly in-
tends to work with the Dean of
Women's office in presenting
doctors, lawyersand theologians
discussing women's roles and
rights, self defense, sex, drugs,
communicable diseases and
films on Black leaders such as
Malcolm X and Hugh Newton.
Eleven coeds were tapped this
weekendby Gamma Sigma Phi,
women's service honorary.
The girls were treated to
breakfast in Xavier lounge and
a folk Mass was said by Fr.
Donald Warner.
The new members are Geri
Calhoun, Kathy Dugaw, Mary
Pat Ganlcy, Cindy Lindsey,
Cathy Konsbruck, Kathy Lotz-
gesell (pledge class president),
Vicki McCrorie, Shari Quest,
Lynn Watt, Rosemary Stecher
and Libby Zell.
The girls will be collecting
money for Fr.Vachon's art fund
as part of their pledging activi-
ties.
Gammas Pledge
By Sharon Michel
A Fine Arts major assembly
is scheduled today at 11 a.m. on
the stage of Pigott Auditorium.
Each area of the Fine Arts de-
partment will be representedon
the program.
Fine Arts To Show Talents
The drama department will
offer a variety of pantomimes
to be performed by Professor
Dore's pantomime class. Mrs.
Mandel, newly appointed mem-
ber of the music department,
will play the piano. The art de-
partment will show some sculp-
ture and slides about the work-
ings of the foundry.
The main objective of the as-
sembly, according to Dr. Louis
Christensen, department chair-
man, is to create among the
Fine Arts majors an "interdis-
ciplinary unity" by sharing pro-
fessional experiences from all
fields, and at the same time
foster a spirit of cooperationbe-
tween faculty and students. Dr.
Christensen feels that this ob-
jective can be attained only
through active participation on
the part of the students.
The assemblywill be held dur-
ing the free hour, and all Fine
Arts majors are expected to at-
tend. The program is not open
to the general student body.
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Fr. Perri Appointed
Religious Superior
S.U. V egas Nite:Follies Featured
The Very Rev. Joseph Perri,
S.J., has been named religious
superior of S.U.s Jesuit com-
munity by the superior general
editorial
Tuesday night thirty students sat down and rapped
with the president of this University.
For the first time the deep frustrations of the stu-
dents were aired directly to the man who could do
something about them. And that man (the Very Rev.
John A. Fitterer, S.J., President of S.U.) said he was
"listening
—
listening very carefully."
THE STUDENTS fired questions and Fr. Fitterer,
looking tired and haggard, answered them "as candidly
as (he) knew how."
One of the striking features of that session was that
the University president ASKED the students not only
for their opinions on problems but on their opinions for
solutions.
From this came the most important aspect of Tues-
day night's meeting which was the sense that the stu-
dents were at last being able to join with (although in
a limited way) the administration to work out some of
the grave problems facing S.U.
However,one thing was missing from the meeting
—
faculty representation.
LAST SPRING at the President's banquet, Fr. Fit-
terermentioned plans of aUniversitySenate which would
be composedof students, facultyand administrators,and
this same senate was discussed during the session.
That night's experience showed how constructive
this type of organization could be.
During the session Fr. Fitterer said that originally
he had felt his first duty was to get the Universityback
on its feet financially
—
then to begin making changes.
Now he said, that problems on campus had multiplied so
rapidly that this was no longer feasible. Restructuring
and financial considerations must go hand-in-hand.
HOPEFULLY that was an indication that efforts to
set up somethingpermanent like aUniversity Senate will
now be able to proceedahead and be functioning within
perhaps two years.
The establishment of such an organization would
allow the spirit of Tuesday night's meeting to con-
tinue on
—
polite,calm, questioning and moving.
To the Editor:
Concerning the recent Fresh-
man Class President's primary,
the comment Iheard most fre-
quently was "who are the people
running and what will they do
for us?"
Realizing this and wishing to
correct the matter Iwould like
to issue the other candidate a
challenge to discuss any questions
the members of the Freshman
class may have. Iwould accom-
modate him at any time and any
place where a large segment of
the classcould and wouldbe pres-
ent to witness the discussion.
I feel this is the only way the
members of the class of 1973 can
judge the qualifications of the two
candidates.
Mark McDonald
Freshman Class President
Candidate
challenge
survival?
To the Editor:
On November 14 and 15, Friday
and Saturday, the students of this
campus will be offered the ques-
tionable opportunity of sitting
through approximately nine hours
of lecture in order to learn how
to listen to lectures, study, read,
etc. The lectures are called col-
lectively "How to Survive in Col-
lege." For a mere $10, the stu-
dent will be given the answer to
one of college's oldest questions:
how not to flunk out. Hard work,
diligence, and a certain amount
of guidance in courses having
failed, we now approach this
problem from a new angle:
money.
Can it be that years upon years
of successful Jesuit teaching has
failed in some way? When did
this pressing need develop to
bring in a corporation (Anacomp)
whose inception cannot have
beenbefore 1956? It cannot be de-
nied that a corporation is a com-
mercial enterprise designed to
makeaprofit. Who is making the
profit from this one? Ihesitate
to make any accusations; there-
fore, I won't mention anything
about a kickback. On the as-
sumption that the program is
brought to this campus out of
love for the students, isn't it
somewhat self-defeating to have
all participants excused from
Friday classes?
Furthermore, if this really is
a marvelousopportunity, why de-
prive future generations of stu-
dents? It seems that we could
waste a reasonable number of
credits by including it in the
Core Curriculum.
At this point, I should admit
that I really don't know what
I'm talking about; having mud-
dled through to my junior year
without benefit of the program,
Ihave obviously not taken and
do not intend to take it. Ithere-
fore have only the propaganda
disseminated to students and fac-
ulty throughout the campus as
my source of information. Ihave
just pointed out a number of ob-
Sounding Board:
Is War the Cure for Cancer?
any surgeon would not perform surgery on
an isolated part of his patient if he knew
that 80% of his body was already damaged.
3. But even forgetting the first two points, I
wouldfurther argue that any self respecting
surgeon who had started surgery on his pa-
tient would stop it as soon as he realized
that nothing could be gainedby proceeding
further. (Ibelieve this is what many Ameri-
cans favor).
America's intervention in Vietnam does not
renvnd me of cancer and surgerybut it does re-
mind me of a storyIheard many years ago. A
man had trained a young gorilla and the gorilla
had become very fond of his master. One day,
as the man was asleep,a fly landed on his face.
The young gorilla became very upset to see the
small insect bother his friend, so he picked up
a huge rock and dropped it on the fly. To his
despair, not only dd he kill the fly ... but he
also killed his friend.
Dr. Andre' L. Yandl
Chairman. Department of Mathematics
by Dr. Andre L. Yandl
Mathematics Department Chairman
Iwould like to make a few comments
concerning some of Fr. Codd's remarks
at the Mass of the HolySpirit. Although
he stated he was in favor of peace (who
is not?), he made an interesting anal-
ogy
—
The situation in Vietnam is like
cancer and war is like surgery necessary
to cure it.
Isuppose he was thinking of the world as a
person and America as the surgeon performing
the surgery. Interestingly enough, the analogy
can be carried a few steps further.
1. Any surgeon would first obtain permission
from his patient before performing surgery
onhim. If the world is the patient,Ido not
believe America has obtained such agree-
ment.
2. If communism in Vietnam is the cancer Fr.
Codd was referring to,Iwould argue that
The Spectator
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servations which come to mind
after reading it. Actually,Idon't
mind so much if someone takes
my money, but do they have to
insult my intelligence, too? Can't
we students do anything by our-
selves any more? Maybe I'm just
prejudiced becauseIdon't have
$10. Idon't know.
Paula Laschober
Nixon's slur
Open Letter to President Nixon:
As a member of the Seattle com-
munity I resent the slur you
have cast on the nameof our fair
city. If all those who didnot ac-
tively participate in the October
15 moratorium must support your
war policy, then all those who did
not attend the Youth Decency
rally in Seattle must support in-
decency. Shame on you.
DavidL. Morgan
PhilFrank's cartoon series
"Frankly Speaking", which
appears regularlyin The
Spectator, recently changed
to a new syndicate, which
meant a new contract. Al-
though the contract has been
signed the new syndicate has
not sent the cartoons for the
month of November. The car-
toons will appear as soon as
the situation can be cor-
rected.
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Seattle Police Busy,
Ask Student Help
by Tom Osborne
ExchangeEditor
College Digest
Campus Action Lulls
"LETHAPATHETIC"
Editor's note: Thoughtful considerationof several thousand
column inches of exchangepapers has led Tom to the conclusion
thatnothingmuch is happening. Therefore, inthe best traditions
of Samuel Johnson,he has coined a new adjective to describe the
situation.
All too often the over-use of a word destroys both
its impact and definition. Terms such as: 'very','radical'
and 'heavy',do more to confuse than clarify. Therefore,
it has become necessary to combine two almost synony-
mous, (and over-played) terms, in order to project cur-
rent campus affairs
— 'lethapathetic'.
It does not restrict itself to any one campus orarea of college
life, rather it transcends the boundariesof both time and geogra-
phy. 'Lethapathetic' takes its first toll from amongst the ranks
of the campus 'pseudo rebels'. That amorphous group of sheep
that follow the clamour of summer months, they return to their
nooks and crannies to undertake what they know best, hibernation
from campus affairs.
But what of Vietnam, R.O.T.C, antiquated Administration
policies, and the draft? Are these to be abandoned in hopes that
the status quo will cease to exist through its own will? Needless to
say, the closing of the windowon the draft won'tmakes it go away.
Nor will support for just one of the moratoriums cause an abrupt
change in the Vietnam 'facade. This is not a call to arms, but
rather a challenge for commitment, not for this campus alone but
rather for all colleges.
Nov. Moratorium
Scheduled Nationally
by Tom W.Swint
The SeattlePoliceDepartment
has given several precautionary
measures which students can
follow to both protect them-
selves and prevent opportuni-
ties for crime ingeneral.
Often, they said, victims of
auto theft, and other small time
crimes, simply ask to havetheir
cars stolen.
PRECAUTIONS specifically
recommended for avoidingauto
theft and prowlinginclude lock-
ing the car at all times and not
leaving any valuables in sight.
Parking under lights is also
advised.
Police further recommend
knowing where all the car keys
are and not personalizing them.
If they were lost, the personal-
ized keys might be returned,
howeverthe car might be stolen
or rifled.
Precautions to avoid robbery
are, first, not to flash money
around (not that college stu-
dents are notorious for having
any to flash. Also it is not ad-
visable to discuss any checks
you have recently received or
cashed.
WALKING in groups of three
to four, not alone, is another
precaution. AH walking should
be done on routes that are well
traveled and lighted. Also stu-
dents are advised to keep credit
and I.D. cards separated from
money— a robber is not going
to hand them back to you.
In case of being followed, or
even if you just suspect it, the
Police advise going to the near-
est phone booth, calling them
and then remainingat the booth.
The emergency number ot the
Seattle Police Department is
583-2111.
Keeping your dorm room
locked and knowing where all
the keys are, is the Police De-
partment's advice to avoid bur-
glaries. They also recommend
not allowing strangers or soli-
citors into your room and keep-
ing all valuables out of sight.
IF SOMETHING is missing
from a room, they advised
checking to see if the lock has
been tampered with.
The police offered severalgen-
eral precautions against crime.
These include keeping an in-
ventory of all valuable articles
which would include a descrip-
tion, serial number, special
markings and a photograph if
possible.
This would aid them in re-
covering the item if it is pawn-
ed.
THEY ALSO stressed that all
crimes should be reported im-
mediately. This not only would
help catch the law breaker but
it helps themspot shifts incrim-
inal activity.
They also pointed out that
moral assults can be reported
too without fear of the individ-
ual's name appearing in pub-
lic records. The crime should
be reported and then, by de-
clining to prosecute, the individ-
ual's name will be kept out of
the newspapersand court action
can be avoided.
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
Plans are going ahead on the
national level for participation
in the second Vietnam Morator-
ium, Nov. 14 and 15. As of yet,
no students have initiated any
action to hold another protest
at S.U.
ASSU president Dick McDer-
mott said yesterday that no stu-
dents have contacted him or ex-
pressed a desire to organize a
Book Review
N.Y. Times
Best Seller
by Ernie Ballard
A lively and interesting ac-
count of the world's greatest
newsaper,The New York Times,
has been compiled by Gay Ta-
lase in "The Kingdom and the
Power" (WorldPublishing). Ta-
lase was a reporter for the
"Times" for ten years.
"THE KINGDOM AND THE
POWER" traces the Times from
its purchase in 1896 by Adolph
Ochs for $75,000 to the internal
changes in the leadershipof the
Times in 1968. Talase provides
personal glimpses into many of
the Times' most famous report-
ers and executives.
The most interesting part of
the book concerns the disagree-
ments between James ("Scot-
ty") Reston, columnist and for-
mer Washington bureau head
and E. Clifton Daniel, managing
editor of the Times. The New
York and Washington offices
have had a long period of de-
bate over each's authority. Dan-
iel wanted a New York man to
replace Tom Wicker as head of
the Washington bureau. Reston
went to Wicker's defense and
won; Wicker continued as the
head of the Washington bureau.
Talase obviously favors Reston
over Daniel personally and his
bias shows.
TALASE did a large amount
of research for "The Kingdom
and the Power."He interviewed
past and present Times person-
nel and pulled no punches when
he wrote about them. Like the
paper, the book has that feeling
of "all the news that's fit to
print," and maybe some that a
few people wish he hadn't. The
reader gets the impression that
a Times reporter is a bit above
the average newspaperman.
Some perhaps are better than
most reporters, but one never
loses the feeling that there is
something regal about The New
York Times.
program. He suggested that any
interested students contact the
ASSU office.
WHILE NOT opposed to the
Moratorium, McDermott felt
that ASSU should not sponsor it
directly. The Oct. 15 protest
here was student organized.
Present national plans include
marches on San Francisco and
Washington, D.C., an! mass
demonstrations in those cities
and Seattle.
IT'S THE
5 POINT CLEANERS
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10% Discount All Year 'Round
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Sports Center Schedule Listed
" EAST POOL: Sunday—l2am
to 5 pm, 9 pm to 10 pm; Mon-
day—B am to 11 am, 12 am to
3 pm to 10 pm; Tuesday
—
8 am
to 9 am, 10 am to 3 pm; Wed-
nesday
—
8 am to 11am, 12 am
to 3 pm, 6 pm to 10 pm; Thurs-
day—B am to 9 am, 10 am to
3 pm, 6 pm to 10 pm; Friday
—
8 am to 3 pm, 6 pm to 10 pm;
Saturday— B am to 9 am, 11 am
to 12 am, 5 pm to 8 pm.
South Court (CC 148):Sunday
—12 am to 8 pm, 9 pm to 10
pm; Monday
—
8 am to 11 am,
12 am to 1pm; Tuesday
—
8 am
to 11am, 12 am to 1pm; Wed-
nesday— 8 am to 11am, 12 am
to 1 pm; Thursday— B am to
1 pm; Friday
—
8 am to 11 am,
12 am to 1pm; Saturday
—
8 pm
to 10 pm.
North Court (CC 201): Sunday
—8 pm to 10 pm; Monday— B am
to 9 am, 11 am to 3 pm, 6 pm
to 10 pm; Tuesday
—
8 am to 3
pm; 6 pm to 10 pm; Wednesday
—8 am to 9 am, 11 am to 3 pm,
6pmto 10 pm; Thursday
—
8
am to 3 pm, 6 pm to 10 pm;
Friday— B am to 3 pm, 6 pm to
10 pm; Saturday
—
8 am to 9
am, 12 am to 10 pm.
HANDBALL Squash: Sunday
—12 am to 1 pm, 5 pm to 10
pm; Monday— B am to 3 pm, 6
pm to 10 pm; Tuesday— B am to
2 pm, 6 pm to 10 pm; Wednes-
day—B am to 3 pm, 6 pm to 7
pm, 9 pm to 10 pm; Thursday
—8 am to 2 pm,6 pm to 10 pm;
Friday
—
8 am to 3 pm, 6pm to
10 pm; Saturday
—
8 am to 10
pm.
Gymnastics & Dance (CC
147): Sunday—l2am to 10 pm;
Monday
—
9amto 1pm, 3pm
to 5 pm; Tuesday
—
8 am to 10
am, 11 am to 1 pm, 3 pm to
7 pm; Wednesday
—
8 am to 6
pm; Thursday
—
8 am to 10 pm,
11 am to 1 pm, 3 pm to 6 pm;
Friday
—
9 amto 6 pm; Saturday—
9 am to 11am, 2 pm to 10 pm.
ASTRO-GYM (CC 149): Sun-
day
—
12 am to 1 pm, 5 pm to
10 pm; Monday— B am to 2 pm,
9pm to 10 pm; Tuesday— B am
to 2 pm, 4 pm to 6 pm, 9 pm to
10 pm; Wednesday
—
12 am to 2
pm, 6 pm to 7 pm, 9 pm to 10
pm; Thursday— 9 am to 2 pm,
4pmto 5 pm; Friday
—
9am
to 2 pm, 6 pm to 7 pm, 9 pm to
10 pm; Saturday— B am to 2
pm, 6 pm to 10 pm.
The hours for the complex
are 12 am to 10 pm on Sundays,
and 8 am to 10 pm the other
six days of the week.The cen-
ter is open seven days a week,
52 weeks a year.
by Gary Leavitt
"Students come first. If there
are any conflicts with groups
outside the school, we'll just
kick the groups out."
So stated Dr. Thomas Page,
director of the new Connolly
P.E. Center. Page commented
on student usage of the com-
plex.
"During the school year the
students use the center 70 per
cent of the time it is used,
and other groups use it 30 per
cent (in vacations and summer
it is the opposite)," said Page.
"IN THE FUTURE we will
have a weight room, but we are
only allowed to have seven sta-
tionsbyour federal grant at the
present time," he added.
The schedule for the seven
stations at the P.E. Center is
listed below. The times listedare
those on which anyone mayuse
the facility.
West Pool: Sunday— s pm to
10 pm; Monday
—
8 am to 10 am,
11 am to 3 pm; Tuesday— 9 am
to 3 pm, 7 pm to 10 pm; Wed-
nesday
—
8 am to 10 am, 11am
to 3 pm, 6 pm to 7 pm; Thurs-
day—9 am to 3 pm; Friday
—
8 am to 3 pm; Saturday— B am
to 9 am, 10 am to 11 am, 12
am to 6 pm, 8 pm to 10 pm.
Spirits Promote
By B.F. Poll Flash
(Editor'sNote: The "B.F.Poll"
is written by members of S.U.Spirits Club to promote interest in
soccer at S.U.)
The storm troopers of S.U.
meet the underdog University of
Puget Sound Loggers Saturday
night, at 7 p.m., at Lower Wood-
land. The menacingmen of our
"sock-it-to 'üm" team have
guaranteed a win.
Limpin' Joe Zavaglia and
Rubbery Bob Wilds wish to pre-
sent to Johnson's Mortuary the
bodies of U.P.S. players that
GentlemanGeorge eliminates.
We of the B.F. Poll wish to
congratulate the Dashing Terry
Dunn for his score against the
lowly Seattle Pacific soccer
team. His score saved S.U.s
chances for a shot at the San
FranciscoNCAA tourney.
The fans are supporting S.U.
soccer and the BF Toll are sup-
porting the fans. So until next
week, same time, same place,
same station. This is the BF
Poll signing off.
BULLETIN: Saturday night's
soccer game was canceled at
press time.
'Rouge Bowl' Teams
Shaping (?) Up Fast
The AWS first annual Powder-Puff football tourna-
ment scheduled for November 11, starting at noon, al-
ready has four teams with more yet to sign up.
The four teams Include:
The "STEAMROLLERS" with such greats as "Mash-
er" Maryanne Reule. "Judo" Judy Lindwall,"Notorious"
Nancy DeFuiia, "Ripppr" Rita Sweeney, "Animal" Ann
Logan.
The Town Girls' "LOCAL YOKELS" including
"Charging" Chris Heflin, "Shatterer" Sharon Gibson,
"Killer" Kathy Coleman. "Muscles" Marilyn Hauser.
The BurRundy Bleus "BLEU BRUISERS" starring
"Angry" Aggie Pigao, "King" Karen Bangasser.
The "SENIOR STALEMATE" featuring "Jungle"
Jennie Mallette, "Bulldozer" (Katie) Bangasser.
Place of event:Lawn in front of the Chieftain.
Everyone is encouraged to come and cheer or jeer
their team on. Bring blankets,popcorn, and other game-
linie pick-me-ups.
Men interested in being referees or announcers are
asked to sign up in the AWS office.
All the factully and students are invited as sup-
porters and/or impartial observers.
Gome will bo ployed rain or shine.
For any questions call: Nancy DeFuria, Campion
#913; Nancy Duncan, EM 3-0568.
ASSU Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER
7— Las Veens Night
12— Ski Club Fashion Show
11— No School; AWS Powderpuff Football Game
14— ASSU Free Dance
IS Da Your Own Thine At Mafflt and Davies Concert
1ft— ASSU Movie— "Sunday* and Cybcle"
21— Silver Scroll Tolo
22— Senior Class Bash
27— 28— No School, Thanksgiving Weekend
,10— Spirits Dance
FOOTBALL
Friday, Nov.7 (Note Time Change)
2:15— The Thin* vs. Nnds
3:15— IK vs. WGADA osors
Sunday. Now 9c
9:00— Rat Hole vs. Poi Pounders
10:00— Clubhouse vs. Sasquatches
11 00— A Phi O vs. Sixth Floor
12:30
—
Apartment vs. Soul Hustlers
1:30— STS vs. Northeys
2:30— Forum Vs. Cellar
VOLLEYBALL
Monday, November 10:
3:15— N,Courr 1 WGADA/osers vs. Clubouse 432
3:15— N.Court2 . IK vs. Sixth Floor
3:15— N.Court 3 J>oi Pnundeiis vs. A Phi O
I VAUGHN PRE-HOLIDAY I
I V-2 PRICE SUIT
tt uWSS=t VAUGHN'S PRE-HOLJ IJ/J -
fp':fT Fvjnhr DAY SU1TSALE ' ■ onr \w#i 1
jfe:t :ist shoulder suite at price. V
»--)- M "^llfTTf' Choose from Vested Suits,
SATHER GATE CLOTHES W^1 J*J
At V^ Price Xiiir:Tti*^
79.50Suits SALE 39.75 110.00 Suits SALE 55.00
85.00Suits SALE 42.50 120.00 Suits SALE 60.00
89.50 Suits SALE 44.75 125.00 Suits SALE 62.50
97.50 Suits SALE 48.75 135.00 Suits. SALE 67.50
11Ml IfHJvIANK CRIDI1 CANDI -UCWH m| rM ■■■■II ....... ,. „,„
I
—
"AT SATHERGATE ■■
4308 Ualv.r.irr Way _.....
uf.-n V JC 6 T»W4Ck»fr»
Men & Thun. till f pjn. Op
*° ':J°-*- M«n. «ll T p.m.
J E W E L E R a \j^^K^Kr ConvenientTerm*
" Dmntawn 3rd « fin. "i5olhi.nf«i ■ »,mol,ShcpplnoCinu." Nodhoulg " B»M»v/ur '■ " Tncnnu. Mnil
Baylor Started 'Road ToFame' At S.U.
It is a chain of restaurantswhich
deals in southern fried chicken.
"The chain now has 25 stores,
primarily in the Los Angeles
area, but also in San Francisco.
We are planning chain stores in
Phoenix and in Canada, possibly
in British Columbia.
"I HAVE two stores myself,
and there are two more under
construction. They're all in Los
Angeles."
It was learned that he also
has real estate holdings in
Washington, D.C, Virginia, Cal-
ifornia, and Seattle. He also
sponsors a basketball camp in
Auburn called "The Red Barn
Ranch."
Indeed, ElginBaylor is a suc-
cessful man.
"Ihave been very fortunate,"
he said modestly, "and very
this man was great.
"HE WAS the type of player
who could make the big play at
any given moment.
"He is, perhaps, the greatest
clutch player in the history of
the game. His mere appearance
on the floor madehis teammates
want to play beyond their po-
tential."
BAYLOR'S courage and guts
have been evidenced many
times, but never perhaps, so
dramatically,as in '65-66.
During the '64-65 playoffs,
Elgin almost came tragically to
the end of his career.
He had gone up for a rebound
and when he came down part
of his kneecap had been torn
away.
Elg faced odds which were
1-99 that he would ever play
again.
—photo by ned buchman
"AT THE urging of many people here in Seattle," the
superstar said, "I spent a weekend here looking over
Seattle U., and the Pacific Northwest."
by Art Reis
Sports Editor
"Seattle is my kindof town," said Elgin Baylor,star
forward of the NBA Los Angeles Lakers, following pre-
sentation of awards during "Elgin Baylor Night" at the
Seattle Center Colesium Oct. 25.
Earlier that day,Baylor voiced a similar sentiment
regarding his years at S.U., inan exclusive interview for
The Spectator.
"I CAME to Seattle Uni-
versity as a result of many
factors," Elgin said, "but
primarily becauseIlike Se-
attle and its people as well
or better than any one area
in the country."
However, S.U. wasn't his first
choice.
Baylor enrolled in the College
of Idaho following his gradua-
tion from SpringarnHighSchool
in Washington, D.C. He attend-
ed the college, located in Cald-
well, Idaho, for one year; and
soon found that he wanted to
attend a larger school.
"Iwas actuallyenrolled in the
University of Connecticut when
Icame to look at Seattle U.,"
Baylorsaid.
"AT THE URGING of many
friends here in Seattle," he con-
tinued, "I spent a weekend
here looking over Seattle U.,
and the Pacific Northwest.
"I wanted to go to school in
a big city," Elgin said, "and
Ifelt Icould get a better edu-
cation in a university."
As Elginentered his first year
of eligibility for S.U., the school
named John Castellani as var-
sity basketball mentor.
THE CHIEFS had a new
coach, and after a couple of
games,a new star.
"The Rabbit," as he was la-
beled at S.U., promptly stole
the show in his first year of
inter-collegiate competition.
ELGIN scored 826 points,
grabbed 553 rebounds, and was
chosen to Look Magazine's All-
American team.
Then therewas 1957-58, a year
when "At his worst, he's won-
derful" Baylor did it all over
again.
EXPERTS calledBaylor "the
greatest player alive, too good
for collegiateball." Three times
during that year,Baylor led the
nation in scoring and rebound-
ing.
At this time, the NCAA placed
a two year banon S.U. for what
was termed "illegal recruiting
practices". The school could not
compete in any mid-season or
post season tournaments until,
as the ban stated, "September
1, 1960."
Thequestion arose immediate-
ly: "Would Elgin finish school
or turnpro?"
"The decision to turn pro was
an extremelydifficult one," El-
gin said seriously, "andIwas
influenced by many factors.
"First, there was the money
and the securities in playing
professional ball.
"I felt that Iwas getting as
much money to turn pro then
as Iever would have, and the
opportunity to play ball for the
Lakers was greater at this
time."
ELGIN WAS NAMED to the
official All-NBA selections first
team, joining such notables as
Bob Cousy, Bob Pettit, Bill
Sharman and Bill Russell.
However, basketball isn't the
only life for Elgin Baylor. His
reallife ishis family.
Elgin and his wife, Ruby,
weremarried in1958. Theyhave
two children; a boy, Alan, who
is nine, and a daughter, Alison,
whois five.
Iasked the former Chieftain
Ail-American about retirement
as related to his family. Baylor
was very honest, perhaps con-
fidinga bit.
"IPLAN to retire from pro-
fessional basketball when my
present contract runs out. Iam
signed to play this year and
next year with the Lakers, but
1don't know for sure after that.
"I am getting tired," Elgin
said softly, "and my family is
growing up.
"Because the children are get-
ting older, Iwant to be with
them. Iwant to have the time
to spend with them as a father
should.
"My years and earnings in
professional basketball have
given me a solid ground work
for retirement. I also have
many business interests which
Iam involved in andIfeel I
should devote some time to
these things."
IASKED HIM if he would
elaborate furtheron his business
interests.
Baylor, an extremely modest
and easy person to talk with,
did so enthusiastically.
"My primary interest i* with
a company in Southern Califor-
nia called 'Pioneer Take Outs.'
—
photo by bob kegel
"THE PERFECT FORWARD" battles TomMeschery.
But Elgin Baylor, with cour-
age and guts, beat those odds.
Following the operation,Bay-
lor did exercises every day to
strengthen the knee, but recov-
ery took longer than the ex-
pected "five months."
The next season, bothered by
a lack of mobility as a result
of the knee injury, Baylor was
averagingonly 16.6 per game
—
about 9 or 10 points below what
was normal for Baylor
— a solid
average for the normal player
in the NBA.
SUDDENLY, one nightBaylor
threw the caution with which he
had been playing to the wind.
Unhappy with his performances,
"Shack" played like the pro that
he is.
The result was a 45 minutes
scoring spree during which he
netted 28 points. One month
later, Elg ran 46 points into the
record books against the Knicks.
Baylor was back.
In 1966, he re-injured the knee
against the New York club, and
a cast was needed to correct the
damage.
This setback was also over-
come in Baylor style, as the
Lakers, behind their superstar,
entered the NBA playoffs once
again. That season, Elgin Bay-
lor averaged26 points per game.
PERHAPS John Castellani,
his old coach and now a lawyer
in Milwaukie, said it best:
"He's the kind of player that
you see onlyonce in a lifetime.
Elgin was a composite: a com-
pletebasketball playerand com-
pletely a man."
Iwould have to agree with
you, John.
lucky."
But a lot of it has been Elgin
Baylorstyle,Elgin Baylor cour-
age and ElginBaylor guts.
Elgin is a team man, but Bay-
lor's biggest fans are the Los
AngelesLakers.
One night in 1960, Baylor em-
phasizedhis style.
HE HAD SCORED 15, 19 and
13 points in the first three quar-
ters against the New York
Knicks for a total of 47 points.
This particularnight, the Lakeri
began to feed Baylor.For a mo-
ment, he lost his shooting con-
trol. The forced feeding con-
flicted withhis style; Baylorhas
always been a team man.
He was being forced to shoot
by his teammates, and was
missing the shots.
But just as quickly as he had
gone cold, Baylor turned "red
hot." He counted 24 points inall
that quarter.
Baylor's 71points was,in 1960,
an NBA record. Ironically, Bay-
lor's current teammate, Wilt
Chamberlain, broke Elgin's rec-
ord almost two years later with
100 points against the Knicks in
March, 1962.
Baylor has been called by
many "The Perfect Forward."
John Castellani, Baylor's
head coach at S.U., had com-
ments of his own.
"Elgin has the grace of a
gymnast and the accuracy of an
addingmachine.
"Once you see him in action,
you are converted to Baylor-
ism."
Over the phone yesterday,
Castellani remarked: "The low-
est novice at anything would
easily get the conclusion that
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husband
and she was
two months
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Soone
early morning
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University Profs
To Meet Here
S.U. willbe thesite this week-
end for the state conference of
the American Association of
UniversityProfessors.Dele-
gates from some 20 chapters
are expected to attend.
According to Dr. Ben Cash-
man, S.U.s AAUP president and
meetinghost, amajor discussion
topic will be the "problem
in setting up faculty senates in
community colleges." He feels
senates in the two-year colleges
should have legislative powers
in major academic decisions,
as do their counterpartsin four-
year colleges.
Other agenda highlights will
include the economic crisis in
the state, implementationof the
colleges, library problems and
new tenure law for community
the economic level of profes-
sors.
Spectrum
of Events
TODAY
Sigma Theta Tau: regular
meeting for allnursing students,
8 p.m., Xavier lounge.
Spectator: 7 p.m. staff meet-
ing in the newsroom. Anyone
interested in joining the staff
is welcome.
Hiyu Coolee: sign up on L.A.
Bldg. bulletin board for Sun-
dayhike to Gothic Basin. Leave
Bookstore parking lot at 8:30
a.m.
Homecoming Chairmen: 7
p.m. meeting in the Chieftain
conference room.
I.X.'s: 7 p.m. active meeting
in Xavier meeting room. Wear
blazers. 6: 15 p.m. pledge class
meeting, third floor Pigott.
Wear coat and tie.
Phi Chi Theta: 6:15 p.m.
meeting in Campion conference
room for all coeds majoring in
business and medical records.
MONDAY
Town Girls: 5: 15 p.m. pot luck
dinner and meeting. Bring
clothes for the clothing drive.
TUESDAY
Spanish Club: Formemos un
club de personas que quieren
hablar en espanol y participar
en actividades hispanas. Ten-
dremos nuestra primera re-
union el martes que viene, el
11 de noviembre, en el Chieftain
Lounge, a las 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Tau Beta Pi: meeting of ini-
tiates and members, 9 a.m., Ba
212.
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Ski Club Plans Fashion Show
CLOTHES FOR FASHION SHOW: Ski
club members, Kathy Ryan,Rory O'Neill
and Pat Flume look over the selection of
ski apparelinaisles ofRecreationalEquip-
ment, Inc., located just north of S.U. on
Eleventh Avenue. Their choices will be
seen next Wednesday night at the Ski
Club fashion show in Pigott Auditorium.
A schedule of the club's activities will be
given at the show and questions concern-
ing the club will be welcome.
TUTORS WANTED
UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE
now registering qualified individ-
uals in all subject areas for tutor-
ing college students. Full or part
time. High guaranteed hourly fees.
Call ME 3-0692 daily 1-5 p.m. or
write U.T.S.. Box 12799, Seattle,
98101.
ASST. PRE -SCHOOL TEACHER
—
approx. 2:30-6:00 5 days a week.
$1.75 an hour. Bellevue area. EA
4-0980.
TYPING. Electric .. . experienced.
ME 3-4324.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is a
cheap but effective way to bring
results.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Donna Rich
Cooper. WE 7-2423.
SPECTATOR
Want-Ads
are
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: November 20, 1969
For appointment and further Information, contact your placement office.
BACHELOR APTS. Sixplex near S.U.
$50 including utilities. EA 4-6916.
GIRL TO share Beacon Hill apart-
ment, ride to S.U. $62.50 per
month plus utilities. Ext. 265 days,
EA 9-9222 evenings.
MONTICELLO APARTMENTHOTEL
MU 2-2311
One bedroomfurnished apartments.
Special rates for students.
415 Boren Aye.
ISBODY Beautiful still in contention?
THE MAneeds your vote!
COLLEGE STUDENTS
REQUIRING TUTORING in any sub-
ject area,University Tutoring Serv-
ice now has available qualified
tutors in more than 45 majors.
Variable rates. Call ME 3-0692
daily 1-5 p.m. or write U.T.S., P.O.
Box 12799, Seattle 98101.
| Classified Ads
